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senior NEWSLETTER 

August 7, 2016  

It is hard to believe that week six is at an end. With our big trips of the session safely back at camp and our last 

athletic contests played today, all that remains is the wonderful chaos that is called Red/Gray week and everything 

that comes with the final full week of camp. The Master Chart will remain open and activities running until the last 

possible moment, but to be honest, most of the men of Senior are focusing on the coming events that make the 

end of camp so special. Those stories, however, are for my letter next week. Until then, here is the report from 

the past week. 
 

There was a great deal going on out of camp. But even with a lot of the trips out (Honors Kayak, Moose River 

Canoe, Honors Rock, and Honors Mountain), the boys who remained in camp worked hard at their activities and 

stayed on their game keeping the Totem in play. With the population of Senior dwindling down to 16 on  

Wednesday night (39 were in Portland at the Seadogs baseball game) the following managed to find their way to 

their full Merits: Patrick DeMatteo, Ignacio Galvez Pineda, Nick MacConnell, Carlos Navarro, and Parker 

Stair. Full Distinctions went to: Mason Canon, Rijs Johansongordet, Troy Rigby, Parker Stair, Zach 

Targoff and Oliver Vasconcelles. Excellences went to: Rijs Johansongordet, Eduardo Perez Ortiz and 

Zach Targoff. Even with this hefty list there are many more who are only one or two activities away from 

receiving pins.  
 

Trips of every sort were out this week, ranging from the annual Katahdin Exploration Adventure and the re-found 

Moose River Canoe trip, to a one day sailing odyssey which saw the boys sail to the south end of Moose Pond. 

Here are the reports:  

Sailors often dream of setting a course beyond their familiar horizon. With this in mind, the 

sailors of Senior did just that by passing through the Narrows to the other end of Moose 

Pond. A Winona first for Uncles Bubba, Nick and Cam along with Nick Voyzey, James 

Bennett, Finn Stubbs, Connor Owen, Jack Libby, Dan Weeder, Ben Nigrovic, Will 

Virden, Duncan Hruska, Reiland Domingue and Patrick DeMatteo. The morning 

breeze was perfect for a broad reach to the south on the first leg of the journey. The sailors 

then had to de-rig the Laser’s masts in order to paddle through the Narrows tunnel. Re-rigged on the other side, 

the sails were set for a KiYi fly by. After lunch the boys hopped back on the boats to join the Wyo sail team in a 

few friendly races. Soon after the final boat crossed the final finish line, The BAT came to visit the sailors in a drive 

by boat showing! According to the GPS the sailors covered 20 miles during the day and along the way worked up a 

big appetite. To placate this hunger the Commodore prepared feast on Loon Isle that included; grilled steak, 

baked potato and fresh Maine corn on the cob. Once back on the Winona side of Moose Pond a 6 knot breeze had 

shifted to the south. The boys cruised into the Winona Sailing Center as a beautiful painted sunset  peaked out in 

the sky to help close out a perfect day! 

It has been more than 10 years since Winona campers traveled the Moose River. The Bow Trip is a circuit in 

northwestern Maine, not far from Jackman and the border with Quebec. It begins and ends in beautiful, pristine 

lakes, with miles of river in-between. Nine Seniors from a variety of home states and countries became a solid 

group of Winona trippers in just 5-days time. Some were veterans of last week’s Mooselookmeguntic/Richardson 

trip, eager to put their skills to further use. Counselors Uncles Bruce, D. Todd and Miles set out with campers 

Ben Stevens, Jacob Shoshan, Ingimundur Sigfusson (Ingi), George Boulukos, Robin Nizou, Juan 

Mantilla, Rishi Goel, Riley Snow and Jakob Brattke.  

The trip involved a number of miles of twisting, turning river, so narrow that two boats could barely pass. Water 

levels were very low which meant that several of the short rapids sections were impassable. Lining the boats 

through these rapids turned into an adventure of its own as the transfer of equipment (portage) was required. 

Jakob and Riley were great lugging gear during these portages, while Rishi was deemed the most helpful volunteer 

of the trip. 

Frequently in or near the front of the pack, leader Uncle Miles with Juan in the bow were the first 

to see it… Juan pointed it out: “I don’t know why….but there is a horse”. [Editor’s note: it was a 

moose!] You had to be there.  

George and Ben were frequently found helping with meal preparation while Ingi, Jacob and Robin 

rounded out a fantastic trip with great trip campers. 

   (Over for more news!) 
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Editors Note: Your son’s unit’s weekly Newsletter may also be accessed online: http://winonacamps.com/welcome-parents/unit-

newsletters. Please note that in the weekly unit Newsletters, we focus primarily on out-of-camp trips and sporting competitions 

which are just a small part of the entire program here at Winona.  

You can find current photos of Winona by visiting us on our Facebook page (Winona Camps – Maine). 

The 2016 Katahdin/Wassataquoik Backcountry Exploratory Adventure Extravaganza departed Monday for Baxter 

State Park, home to Maine's largest and most magnificent wilderness. Uncles Ned, Sammy and Alex were 

driven by Uncle Harry along with campers Kristian Baker, Parker Fairfield, Peter Fulweiler, Henry Lebed, 

Francisco Mantilla, Jack McCarthy, Elijah Rosen and Spencer Sudduth up to Roaring Brook Campground, 

whereupon they bid Uncle Harry farewell and, alongside Whidden Pond, less than a half hour into their hike, 

espied two moose.  

An off-trail expedition on day two proved perhaps the most unusual adventure of the trip: the intrepid trekkers, 

staunch as oak and pine, whacked their way up a rarely-visited valley and along an old trail to Mullen Brook's 

picturesque pond, en route discovering both the antlers and bones of a moose. 

Fording the wild Wassataquoik once again on Wednesday, the mountain men moved up Katahdin's extraordinary 

northwest ravine, climbing to Hamlin Peak before descending to sublime Chimney Pond. On Thursday, they 

attained the airy apex of Katahdin's Baxter Peak, Maine's highest summit at 5,268 feet, and gazed across the state 

from the stately South Peak. On this third consecutive day of climbing Uncles Ned, Sammy and Alex were again 

inspired by the boys' appreciation of the outdoors, enthusiasm for rock scrambling and overall support of each 

other. On Friday, as driver Uncle Andrew greeted them with a smile befitting a big black bear, they looked to him 

like true denizens of Maine's woods, like... moose. 

On Tuesday, the annual Honors Kayak trip set out for the Kennebec River region for a 5–day 

trip of white water fun. However, as of press time the intrepid boys of the “Yaks” were just 

returning from their journey and had little time to write as they packed in, got the boys to 

‘clean themselves up’ (that's camp lingo for ‘taking a shower’) and get to bed. I promise to 

have the full story for you in next week’s letter.  
 

Also on Tuesday, Seniors Nick Beliveau, Will Thompson, Parker Wright and Konnor Gike, along with 

Intermediates Chase Gerber and Kevin Allsopp, ventured to Jockey's Cap. Accompanied by Winona Alumnus 

George Cummings and his daughter Kate, the boys were introduced to boulder climbing at the base of the wall. 

With Uncles Eric, Milo and Andrew, they climbed hard, learned some new moves and improved their climbing 

technique with George and Kate, ate a full lunch at the wall, and then returned to camp in time for free swim in 

Moose Pond.  
 

On Wednesday, Seniors Rijs Johansongordet, Connor Owen, James Bennett and Konnor Gike, joined by 

Intermediates Ben Ansaldi, Philip Wolfer, Felix Albers and PJ Henwood, hiked from Pinkham Notch to climb 

at Square Ledge. With Uncles Eric and Jake and Aunt Esther, the boys challenged themselves on four 

awesome routes. All enjoyed the chimney and the valley-facing route, complete with great views of Mount 

Washington and the Presidential Range. After climbing throughout the morning, the crew returned to the van for a 

filling lunch before heading back to camp.  
 

After an early Wednesday dinner, 39 of Seniors finest set out for Hadlock Field in Portland to see 

the Sea Dogs face the Erie Sea Wolves in a AA baseball classic (sounds more like a pirate movie 

than a baseball game, am I wrong?). While I am sure the game was a nail bitter I have a feeling 

that the focus was on eating, being out of camp for an evening and generally hangin’ out with 

friends. Mission accomplished as Uncles Andrew, Sam, George, Nick, Harry and Niko  

reported that the crew had a great time and was exceptionally well behaved.  
 

On Saturday, our friends from Senior Wyonegonic visited the shores of Senior Winona for a very successful 

afternoon program. Created and administered by Uncles Will McCarthy and Luch, the afternoon was a nice 

blend of games such Freeze Dancing, Balloon Toss and Zoomba, with some mingling interspersed throughout. It is 

certainly not a stretch to say that everyone had a great time! Thanks to the Senior staff of both Wyo and Winona 

for keeping the energy up and the fun real through the day!  
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This past Monday, the Senior Winona Lacrosse Team answered a call from camp O-AT-KA to face off 

with them in a friendly lacrosse game. The Senior players included: Dan Weeder, Charlie Ngoal, 

Dierhow Bol Bol, Ross Klipp-Kaplan, Ty Slayton, Konnor Gike, Nick Beliveau, Connor 

Owen, Will Thompson, Patrick DeMatteo, Reiland Domingue, Ned Kolva and Oliver Clay-

Storm. The first quarter ended with a five goal lead for the Winona boys. The second quarter 

followed suit with a hat trick from Ned, and a spectacular fast break transition goal from Ross assisted 

by Charlie. Konnor also added a goal which brought the team total to 10-0 at the half. In the final two quarters, 

the boys focused more on sticking to the fundamentals of the game, rather than on just going to goal and tallied  

four additional goals in those two periods. Connor scored off of a behind-the-back assist from Patrick. The 

opponent added their second and final goal in the fourth quarter, only to be answered with another Winona goal 

by Charlie. Once again, Will more than held his own in goal and the team able to secure a 14-2 victory. 

This Thursday, Senior campers Nick Voyzey, James Bennett, Will Ansaldi, Finn Stubbs, Jack Libby, 

Patrick DeMatteo and Henry Clark gathered early in the morning to rig boats for the Winona Regatta. As the 

other camps showed up it was amazing to see the enthusiasm and excitement. The skippers meeting took place at 

9:30AM and after that they were off to the races, literally. The boys of Winona had a slow start with a sixth and 

fifth place finish, but with some small changes to their technique they were able to secure a first place finish that 

gave all on the beach hope. We saw so much improvement and grit from skipper James Bennett, which helped 

keep the energy level high and mighty. Sail Staff Nick, Cam, Bubba, Blake, Jesse, Geoff, Jas, Sadie and Cam 

could not be happier with the determination of the boys throughout the day. Everyone performed to the best of 

their abilities and now we know what we have to do next year to improve even more.  
 

On a beautiful August morning, the staunch and true Senior Winona soccer team travelled to Camp O-AT-KA 

where the boys collectively displayed a beautiful understanding of the game. Right from the start, players Bob 

Verniers, Eduardo Perez Ortiz, Will Virden and Juan Mantilla ferociously attacked the opposing goal, 

putting the Winona boys up 4-0 within the first 30 minutes. Quick, yet elegant, passing by midfielders Nico 

Cuenca, Kristian Baker and Ben Nigrovic allowed for the Winona boys to constantly dominate possession. 

From the back, defenders Peter Fulweiler, Dierhow Bol Bol, Harry Greenblatt, Daniel Kearney and Luis 

Sanabria acted as an almost impermeable barrier; maintaining composure that limited the other teams chances. 

As well, goalie Francisco Mantilla displayed cat-like reflexes and phenomenal awareness that resulted in no 

opposing goals. In the end, the Winona boys came home with the win. Our campers displayed fantastic 

sportsmanship throughout and can’t wait for next summer’s competitions.  
 

So there it is, week six in a nutshell! Next stop Awards Night! Granted, there is a ton of stuff that will occur before 

we meet to celebrate the end of summer, but experience tells me that the Red/Gray competitions, Senior Circus, 

Beach Day, Treasure Hunts, Playday at Wyo and the Great Race will be done before we know it. So, until I sit 

down to fill you in next time, this is Uncle Clay, from his desk on the shores of the most beautiful lake in the 

world, hoping that your week is as excellent (and exciting) as I know ours will be!  

 

Clayton “Clay” Miles (1964-1974, 1976-1982, 2004-2016) 

The BAT 1978 

Senior Unit Director 

 

Fun Fact:  “Staunch and True” are in the lyrics of a classic Winona song, The Pines of Winona, and are often used 

in Winona Newsletters to describe our campers. 

 

"THE PINES OF WINONA" 

Let me stay 'neath the pines of Winona 

Let me sleep where the breezes blow. 

Let me live with the best old comrades 

That a boy ever came to know. 

Let me learn from the men who are with us 

What it means to be staunch and true 

Let me come every year, yes forever 

Tis the place for me and you. 
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